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There are traditional paths and traditional ministers and then there is Rev. Erin
McCabe, or “Rev. E” as she is affectionately known. Following her spirit and heart, Erin’s path
has been filled with adventure, music and community always drawn to ancient wisdom,
transpersonal psychology and spirituality. Erin found her calling at Unity of Boulder and
strumming through Denver’s open mic scene. She released three albums and was ordained a
Unity Minister in 2005 becoming the youngest minister active in the movement, taking her
musical message on the road to 50 Unity centers coast to coast. She laid down roots in New
Jersey for five years as the Senior Minister for the vibrant, growing and diverse center, Unity of
Montclair. Honored to answer the call to become the Senior Minister of Unity Village Chapel
in 2011, she still leads the congregation and thriving livestreaming community at the historic
Unity Worldwide Headquarters.
Erin’s passion for activating spiritual principles and environmental stewardship has
guided to her leadership roles in multiple organizations. She serves on the AGNT leadership
board and is the founding Director of Campaign for Consciousness, an affirmation movement
inspiring spiritually grounded, principle based social action. Erin serves on the New Thought
Walden Awards committee, delivered the keynote address at the 2018 Unity People’s
Convention and is a presenting delegate to the 2018 Parliament of World Religions with
AGNT. Erin credits her life adventures to a spiritual practice informed by mindfulness, nonattachment and boldly following the call within.
Many would be content with this already full life of rich and engaged spirituality, but
Erin has always known that there was yet another adventure in her future. In August 2018,
she dives into the beautiful new journey of motherhood joining the growing sisterhood of
women embracing single motherhood by choice. It was an interesting adventure to get here,
but she could not be more delighted to laugh at the newest label attributed of geriatric
pregnancy. Her spiritual community is supportive and excited knowing that it takes a village
and no doubt that it is by divine appointment they all have exactly that…a Village.

